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FAX FROM: 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Astor Hotel - Suite 622 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Ph: (414) 277-0730 
Fax: (414) 277-0709 ... 
www.alfredbader.com 

e-mail: alfred@alfredbader.com 

August 14, 2006 

TO: Mrs. Clare Horowitz Page lot sl] 

York Foundation 

FAX #: 1-416-650-8032 

Dear Mrs. Horowitz, 

Isabel and I have only just returned from England and that will explain my responding to 

your interesting letter of June 26¢ so late. 

We receive several requests for funds every working day and must be selective where we 

help. We still help the Hillel Academy in Milwaukee and particularly Chabad which now 

administers it. Of course we help our schools, Victoria University in Toronto and Queen’s. 

We have absolutely no connection with York and know, of course, that the Toronto Jewish 

community is very well to do and surely helps you. 

With all good wishes I remain 

Yours sincerely, 
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Alfred Bader 
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Hi, Mr. Young, 

Alfred and Isabel left this morning for Toronto, but I can help you get into the website. 

http://www.alfredbader.com ought to do it for you. 

Regards, 

Ann 

Barry Young wrote: 

Good Morning Alfred, Woody told me you have a web site, however I'm 

having a problem bringing it up. He said it was simply alfredbader.com 

' Could you help me find it? My life is so complicated at this moment, 
that if I started to tell you, by the time I finished typing, it could 

easily have changed by then. Hope all is well with the Bader family, 

give my love to Isabel, and a big hug for you. Fondest Regards Barry 
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February 24, 1982 

Dr. Anne-Marie Logan 
‘Yale Center for British Art 
1080 Chapel Street 

Box 2120 

Yale Station 

New Haven, Connecticut 06520 

Dear Dr. Logan: 

I am sorry that several trips have delayed my thanking you for your 

thoughtful letter of December 4, regarding the publication to honor 
Professor Egbert Haverkamp Begemann'’s 60th birthday a ‘year from now. 

I plan to celebrate Professor Haverkamp Begemann's birthday in a 

somewhat personal manner, and hence would only like to become a 
supporter of this volume. ¢ 

My check for $200 is enclosed. All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Affred Bader. 
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